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Los Angeles Bathroom and Kitchen Remodeling Company, Professional
Builders, Now Offers Complimentary Estimates for Their Remodeling
Services

Professional Builders, Los Angeles bathroom and kitchen remodeling company, is now offering
remodeling estimates at no charge.

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) August 18, 2014 -- Los Angeles bathroom remodel and kitchen remodeling
company, Professional Builders has announced that they now offer complimentary estimates for their expert
remodeling services. These estimates are provided in home at the source so that potential customers can get the
most accurate quote possible with no guesswork in regards to size and layout of the room to be remodeled.

While a complimentary estimate might not seem so special, not all remodeling companies will provide this
service. Some contractors will charge a fee for going to a potential customer's home to furnish such an estimate.
Although many contractors will reimburse this estimate fee toward work completed if they are hired for the
remodeling job, the homeowner is out that expense if that specific contractor is not hired. The cost to find the
right remodeling company can add up substantially before the remodeling project is even started if the
homeowner must seek an estimate from multiple contractors who each charge an estimate fee.

Professional Builders, Los Angeles kitchen remodel company, knows that any remodeling project will cost
money, but that the in-home estimate should not have to. Clients can also see their bathroom and kitchen
remodeling before and after pictures to get a sense of their work. In addition, homeowners will not have to
worry about getting an estimate from, or hiring, multiple contractors for each phase of the project, which may
include:

• Plumbers
• Carpenters
• Electricians

However, because this company hires all necessary, qualified specialists directly in-house for each and every
phase of a home improvement project, there is no need for estimates from multiple contractors for every single
aspect of a project.

Professional Builders, experts in kitchen remodeling in Orange County and Los Angeles, makes it easy to set
up an in-home complimentary estimate with their company. Customers may choose to call, send an email, or
fill out an online form. The company states that once contact is made, “We will send one of our professionals to
your home to provide you with estimates.”

Professional Builders is a family-owned company that performs more than 50 home remodeling projects each
month. More than 90 percent of their business comes from referrals by satisfied customers. Check out their
bathroom and kitchen remodeling before and after pictures to see their work.
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Kevin Neman
Bathroom Remodeling Los Angeles
http://www.losangeles-bathroomremodeling.com/
+1 (818) 205-9300

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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